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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to establish the influence of electronic supplier management practices on
supply chain performance of sugar processing firms. The target population is 7,584 employees of sugar
processing firms in Kenya and Yamane Taro’s formula was applied to come up with a sample size of 379
respondents. Data was gathered by a questionnaire, interviews and observation. Correlation was used to
determine the relationship between E-supplier management practices and Supply chain performance while
regression analysis tested the hypothesis. The study established that E-supplier management practices
enhances supply chain performance. Two kinds of supply chain are proposed; Managerial and demand.
Managerial supply chain where as a result of electronic supplier management practice, flow of goods and
services from the suppliers are properly managed through information sharing between the buyer-seller
thus improved deliveries. Demand supply chain where as a result of electronic supplier management
practice, buyers and suppliers tend to develop a single shared forecast of demand and a plan of supply in
the sense that buyers issue order for only needed materials from the suppliers and that suppliers fulfills the
orders as requested by the buyers. To ensure that the proposed supply chain under e-supplier management,
it is recommended that Sugar processing firms’ management should ensure working Websites, working
internal and external mail and also provide their suppliers with access credentials to company electronic
procurement portal to increase buyer and supplier access to information to enhance E-supplier
management practices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A good e-procurement system must have all elements that enable the buyers and sellers interact
effectively including all supply chain activities from procurement planning information to
supplier evaluation. Both buyers and sellers should have access to each other’s information as
and when required electronically for smooth functioning of E-procurement. The commonly
adopted e-procurement practices used in procurement includes: E-Tendering, E-Request for
Quotations, E-Auctions, E-Catalogues, and E-Invoicing [1]. According to Mc Cue and Roma [2],
tools such as E-Notice, E-Auction, E-Catalogue, E-Dossier, E-Submission and E-Signatures are
part and parcel of e-procurement. Others also considered in this study include; Enterprise
Resource planning (ERP); an information system package that integrates information and
processes across organizational functions [3], E-maintenance; maintenance managed through
computer over the internet [4], E-tendering, tendering through online platforms and E-Sourcing
(online sourcing).
According to Jessop, using Internet technology to buy goods and services from a number of
known or unknown suppliers improved the vendor process in Australia with much improvement
DOI:10.5121/ijmvsc.2021.12201
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being realized on the part of, e-informing: Gathering and distributing purchasing information
both from and to internal and external parties using Internet technology, e-market sites: Expands
on Web-based ERP to open up value chains. Buying communities can access preferred suppliers'
products and services, add to shopping carts, create requisition, and seek approval, receipt
purchase orders and process electronic invoices with integration to suppliers' supply chains and
buyers' financial systems [5].
The intensity of supplier-buyer interaction has been further enhanced by the diffusion of eProcurement systems in the late 1990s has created the potential for reorganizing the MRO supply
chains. Compared to ERP, these systems were considerably less expensive and more flexible due
to increased standardization on a technical level. The current phase of development in eprocurement has been observable with the integration of electronic markets (e-Markets) in the
supply chain since the end of the 1990s [6]. These e-Markets evolved alongside the early system
vendors like Ariba, Commerce One or SAP and support the outsourcing of operational
procurement functions, offering tools for auctions and requests for quotations. However,
following the evolution of e-Markets has led to a substantial consolidation and many now focus
on outsourced solutions for catalogs and auctions.
In Kenya, there are some organizations that have successfully embraced the use of e-procurement
technology. For instance Nation Media group through their digital platform commonly known as
N-Soko enables their clients to purchase products online [7]. Many platforms also offer access
over smart phones and tablets such as Mpesa ervice where goods and services are paid for
electronically by use of pay bill or till number on the Safaricom platform in Kenya. This has
greatly improved buyer-supplier by easing out payment period.
The Kenyan government launched an online system for submitting and evaluating procurement
applications in a bid to become more efficient and eliminate corruption. Subsequently the goal is
also to slash long queues and processes that take time. As part of the ‘Integrated Financial
Management Information System’ (IFMIS) under the national treasury, the system is intended to
give applicants clear instructions and guidelines on how to apply for Government tenders. The
system was expected to reduce government spending by having a level playing field for all, [8].

1.1. Statement of the Problem
The application of manual procurement processes to procure goods, services or works is a
challenge for sugar manufacturing firms in acquiring such goods, services or works at the right
time, price, place, quantity and quality. As per Kenya National assembly, luck of efficiency and
effectiveness of procurement process, the government of Kenya continues to lose millions of
shillings through fraud in procurement activities in the government mainstream [9]. The Kenya
Sugar Directorate noted that sugar industry in Kenya is currently faced with grave problems that
include high costs of inputs and stiff competition from low cost manufacturers. Based on supply
and demand for the products, it’s clear that significant changes and investigation on increasing
the performance and competitiveness of this segment is still a key national priority. Kenya Sugar
segment is destined to undertake key reforms in several aspects to build competitiveness and
introduce effective governance in the commodity supply chain [10].

1.2. Objective of the Study
To find out the influence of electronic supplier management practice on supply chain
performance of sugar processing firms in Kenya.
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1.3. Research Hypothesis
Ho:

Electronic supplier management practices have no significant positive influence on
supply chain performance of sugar processing firms in Kenya.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Theoretical Framework
From the theoretical framework, Electronic supplier management practices are explained by the
Resource Based View Theory. [11] asserts that supply chain integration links an organization
with its customers, suppliers and other channel members by integrating their relationships,
activities functions, processes and locations. Successful supply chain management requires crossfunctional integration of key business processes within the company and across the network of
companies that consist of the supply chain. Organizations must integrate their operations with
trading partners in order to sustain competitive advantage for the whole supply chain.
2.1.1.

Resource Based View Theory

The Resource Based View (RBV) theory was developed by Barney and Wernerfelt in 1930s in
their analysis of heterogeneous firms which introduced the idea of resource position barriers
being roughly analogous to entry barriers. It asserts that the resources of an organization are key
to ensuring that it performs well. These resources are what determines if an organization has an
added advantage over the rest. As a result, exploiting surrounding opportunities using available
resources in a new way is more efficient rather than acquiring new skills for each different
opportunity. According to the RVB theory, resources can be classified into organizational capital
resources, physical capital resources and human capital resources. Allocating them efficiently
helps an organization to achieve greater performance [12].
The RBV can be used as a basis for the development of supply chain strategy taxonomy [13]. SCI
requires a collaborative effort between a manufacturer and its suppliers and customers [14]. If a
firm is completely vertically integrated, most of the prominent materials supplies are provided by
its internal units. In fact, firms also acquire external resources from external parties such as
suppliers and customers. [15] highlighted that valuable resources are often provided by supply
chain partners and argued that structuring the inter-organisational resources is more critical to
achieve outstanding performance than a firm’s own constrained resource base. Specifically,
suppliers play an integral role in supplying essential resources to the focal firm as well as in the
firm’s implementation strategies. Accordingly, the external resources must be effectively
managed and integrated with the internal resources of the firm in order to achieve superior
performance [16]. The heterogeneous partner-specific resources therefore constitute the potential
for a competitive advantage. Moreover, the sustainability of the competitive advantage can be
achieved when the resources are immobile and difficult to imitate or appropriate. The RBV
suggests that holding valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable resources is important,
however, it is more important for a firm to leverage and bundle its internal and external resources
in order to create its competitive advantage.
Integration is a process of interaction and collaboration in which companies in a supply chain
work together in a cooperative manner to achieve mutually acceptable outcomes [17] asserts that
supply chain integration links an organization with its customers, suppliers and other channel
members by integrating their relationships, activities functions, processes and locations.
According to [18], successful supply chain management requires cross-functional integration of
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key business processes within the company and across the network of companies that consist of
the supply chain. Organizations must integrate their operations with trading partners in order to
sustain competitive advantage for the whole supply chain [19]. [20] asserts that integration
involves the cooperation, collaboration, information sharing, trust, partnerships, shared
technology and a fundamental shift away from managing individual functional processes to
managing integrated chains of processes. [21] Consider supply chain integration to be a strategic
tool that aims to reduce costs and thus increase customer and shareholder value. Supply chain
integration is a good approach for improving business performance in a highly competitive
market [22]. [23] assert that the highest levels of integration with both suppliers and customers
have the highest correlation with high levels of an organization’s performance.
The major challenge in supply chain integration is to coordinate activities across the supply chain
so that the enterprise can improve performance by reducing costs, increasing service levels,
reducing the bullwhip effect, better utilization of resources and effectively responding to changes
in the market place [24]. [25] argues that supply chain coordination occurs when all the different
stages of supply chain work toward the objective of maximizing total supply chain profitability
rather than each stage devoting itself to its own profitability.

2.2. Conceptual Framework
For clearly understanding of this study variables, the researcher presents in figure form the
conceptualized relationship between variables. In this study, the independent variable
conceptualized as having influence on the performance of supply chain is electronic supplier
management practices. According to [26], effective supply management and its strategies for
creating competitiveness revolve around the on-time delivery of competitive quality goods and
services, at a reasonable cost, involving the right business partners.
Independent Variables
E-Procurement practices
E-Supplier management
practices
 Establish,
 Manage,
 monitor & renew supplier
contracts
 Collate suppliers history


Dependent Variable

Supply chain performance





Improved quality
Joint product design
Information sharing &
Transparency

historyhistory
Figure 1.1 Conceptual Framework

2.2.1.

Electronic Supplier Management Practice

E-Supplier Management involves use of ICT to make informed decisions on sourcing the right
suppliers by modules on Self-service supplier portal, standardized supplier qualification,
Customized vendor registration forms, Centralized visibility of supplier data, Track supplier
performance (KPIs), Promote supplier diversity, and Manage insurance certificates. Efficiently
engage suppliers for sourcing events, analyze supplier responses, and make smart award
decisions by use of modules such as Electronic bidding, Bid tabulation, Supplier response
scoring, Efficient bid document distribution, RFI/RFP/RFQ templates, Sealed bidding, Reverse
and forward auction and Audit trail of transactions, Contract Management by Proactively
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managing supplier engagements to mitigate risk and ensure compliance by use Centralized
supplier contract data, Custom contract fields, Contract document management, Subcontract
visibility, Expiration alerts, Invoicing and payment tracking and compliance reporting.
Telecommunications and computer technology allow all the actors in the supply chain to
communicate among each other. The use of information technology allows suppliers,
manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and customers to reduce lead time, paperwork, and other
unnecessary activities. It is also mentioned that managers will experience considerable
advantages with its use such as the flow of information in a coordinated manner, access to
information and data interchange, improved customer and supplier relationships, and inventory
management not only at the national level but also internationally. Also the advantages will
include supply contracts via internet, distribution of strategies, outsourcing and procurement [27].
All companies are looking for cost and lead time reductions with the purpose of improving the
level of service but also to enhance inter-organizational relationships [28].
Tim [29] states that through the use of communication tools, such as the web sites, industrial
organizations can build value in their supply chain relationships. [30] indicates that firms cannot
effectively manage cost, offer high customer service, and become leaders in supply chain
management without the incorporation of top of- the-line information technologies. [31]
identified 14 such information technology tools, among them electronic data interchange (EDI),
enterprise resource planning (ERP), internet and extranets. Li grouped these tools into three
groups in terms of their primary purpose: communication tools, resource planning tools, and
supply chain management tools. Given this classification, two sub factors are considered in this
research: Communication tools are used to facilitate data transfer and communication between
the trading parts and this might include EDI, electronic fund transfer (EFT), intranet, internet, and
extranet [32]. Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) is used for procurement (purchase orders, order
status, and order follow-up). EDI serves as electronic catalogs for customers who can get
information, dimensions, and cost about a specific product. EFT provides trading partners with an
effective way to transfer funds from one account to another through a value added network
(VAN) or the internet. Intranets are corporate local area networks (LAN) or wide area networks
(WAN) that communicate through the internet and are secured by firewalls. Usually this type of
communication tool is used inside a corporation that features different locations. On the other
hand, extranet allows business to communicate and share business with external collaborators
with a certain degree of security and privacy. Another type of communication tool is the internet,
a uniform interface that allows global communication with the use of browsers [33].
Manufacturing firms depend to a larger extent on their suppliers to avail the right products, in the
right quality, quantity and in the right time. Ideally suppliers ought to be fast in responding to
their buyer’s needs. However, in many cases, supplier slackness and laxity in responding to
buyers needs has been a common occurrence characterized by increased lead times and cycle
time. This has a negative impact to the buyers causing them to keep large buffer stock to cater for
supplier uncertainty. Hence, it is paramount for firms to create relationships that boost the way
suppliers respond to them. Hence, effective supply management and its strategies for creating
competitiveness revolve around the on-time delivery of competitive quality goods and services, at
a reasonable cost, involving the right business partners [34]. The sharing of information is a
critical success factor if seamless product and money flows between initial suppliers and endconsumers in the ‘macro’ (or external) supply chain, as well as in the ‘micro’ (or internal) supply
chain between different intra-organizational functions, is to be achieved. Inefficiency anywhere
in the chain be it internal or external in nature will result in the chain as a whole failing to
maximize its true competitive potential. The whole chain is only as strong as its weakest link.
The most important problem encountered in both micro and macro supply chains, occurs when
information about consumer demands becomes distorted on its way from the end-consumer to the
initial supplier. A negative result of this information distortion is inaccurate demand forecasts and
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inefficient resource allocations, resulting in long lead times and high costs. Fast and accurate
information sharing along all internal and external elements within a supply chain is a
prerequisite for reducing this distortion [35]. [36] describe two types of integration: the first one
involves the forward coordination of the physical product flow from the suppliers to the
customers; the second one entails the backward coordination of the information flow from the
customers to the suppliers. [37] identifies three levels of SCI: (a) manual SCI meaning human-tohuman information sharing (examples telephone, fax, e-mails); (b) semi-automated SCI meaning
human-to-system information sharing (example web portals); and, (c) fully automated SCI
meaning system-to-system information sharing (middleware systems). Companies in the supply
chain are striving to increase control over their suppliers as well as to obtain up-to-date and
accurate information about their business partners to enhance their supply chain competencies
and agility.
The use of the Internet also facilitates e-sourcing, which is the process of finding new potential
suppliers using ICT with the aim of decreasing search costs. Identifying new sources of suppliers
increase competition during the tendering process. Organizations can also take advantage of
virtual electronic purchasing consortia (EPC) to electronically conduct tasks that are necessary
for the management of demand aggregation between two or more legal entities. EPC can exploit
the potential of economies of scale and scope without the diseconomies of increased transaction
and communication costs [38] and result in average net reductions in purchasing costs of over
five per cent and a return on investment of over 70 per cent [39].
[40] carried out a study on the role of supplier management on procurement performance in
manufacturing sector in Kenya: A Case of East African Breweries. This study therefore was
aimed at evaluating the role of supplier management on procurement performance in
manufacturing companies a case of East African breweries. The specific objectives covered
supplier integration, supplier quality management, supplier collaboration and supplier training.
The study findings indicated that 81% of change in procurement performance at EABL can be
explained by four variables namely buyer supplier integration, Supplier quality management,
Supplier collaboration, and Supplier Training. Supplier performance management is key to
procurement performance as suppliers are integrated into organizations activities. EABL has a
strong collaborative relationship with its suppliers and undertakes measures to train them. This
has improved procurement performance to great extent (94.6%). However, supplier integration
and to be specific shared technology has not properly been achieved. The study recommended
that EABL should focus more on integration and to maintain or improve on supplier
collaboration and supplier training.
2.2.2.

Supply Chain Performance

Every CEO must always be concerned with the competition. In today’s economy the battlefield is
shifting from individual company performance to Supply Chain Performance. Supply Chain
Performance refers to the extended supply chain’s activities in meeting end-customer
requirements, including product availability, on-time delivery, and all the necessary inventory
and capacity in the supply chain to deliver that performance in a responsive manner. Supply
Chain Performance crosses company boundaries since it includes basic materials, components,
subassemblies and finished products, and distribution through various channels to the end
customer. It also crosses traditional functional organization lines such as procurement,
manufacturing, distribution, marketing & sales, and research & development. To win in the new
environment, supply chains need continuous improvement and to achieve this we need
performance measures, or “metrics,” which support global Supply Chain Performance
improvements rather than narrow company-specific or function-specific (silo) metrics which
inhibit chain-wide improvements [41]
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A procurement system is a vital component of a company's Supply Chain system. Typically, a
company’s procurement function is subdivided into strategic and operational processes since
activities and priorities in these two areas are entirely different [42]. Supplier management, the
pooling of purchase requisitions and procurement oriented product development are tasks that are
typically assigned to strategic procurement. E-Procurement enables companies to decentralize
operational procurement processes and centralize strategic procurement processes. This results to
higher Supply Chain transparency provided by e-Procurement systems. Strategically, eProcurement will help to consolidate purchasing practices that will lead to greater discounts and
better service from suppliers. It also accelerates the flow of important information between the
buyer and supplier, reduces administrative hours thus freeing the workers to do other work. This
allows the organization to respond quickly to highly competitive new market entrants and
improve the chances of winning new business [43].
[44] states that to build up an integrated supply chain requires the management of material flow
from three perspectives: strategic, tactical, and operational. From these perspectives, the use of
systems, facilities, and people must be seen as a whole and work in a coordinated manner. He
also mentions that a company can measure the supply chain performance by inventory level,
service level, throughput efficiency, supplier performance and cost. [45] also stated that logistics
play an important role in pursuing supply chain excellence which will lead to improved business
performance. Another critical sub-factor of successful supply chain management is the analysis
of the supplier market [46]. An important point according [47] is outsourcing, which is
significant in the supply chain management for the opportunities and risks that it offers. Then,
this factor comprises four sub-factors logistics, supplier markets, supplier performance, and
materials sourcing.

3. METHODOLOGY
This study employed mixed research design by gathering both qualitative data. The Target
population for this survey included all the 12 sugar companies in Kenya, both Public and private
owned. Stratified random sampling was used to select a sample of 379 respondents. The main
data collection instrument was open and closed ended questionnaires that were self-administered,
interview guide and observation. Secondary sources of data were journals, conference reviews,
books and magazine articles. Quantitative data was analyzed using descriptive statistical method.
Regression analysis was applied to analyze the relationship between the dependent variable and
independent variable. The results were fitted in the regression model, Y = β0+β1x1 +ε, Where: Y
= Supply chain performance (value of dependent variable), β0, β1 are the regression coefficients to
be estimated, X1, = E-supplier management practice and ε = error term.

4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Results of Electronic Supplier Management Practice on Supply Chain
Performance
Respondents indicated E-supplier management practices highly enabled buyers and suppliers to
develop a single shared forecast of demand and a plan of supply as evidenced by a mean 4.16.
The study further found out that buyers were able to issue orders of materials to the suppliers in a
streamlined manner (mean 4.08). It was found out that E-supplier management practice improved
quick information sharing between buyers and suppliers (mean4.18). It was found out that Esupplier management practice significantly improved predictability of flow of goods (mean 4.03).
It was further found out that electronic payment to suppliers improved delivery with the adoption
of E-supplier management practice (mean 4.11). The study also established that E-supplier
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management practice improved relations with channel partners (mean 6.06) as presented by Table
1.1.
This concurs to the study conducted by [48] on the effects of buyer/ supplier collaboration on eprocurement performance in state corporations in Kenya, found out that supplier collaboration
enhances procurement performance hence creating a competitive advantage through sharing
information making joint decision, inter-procurement relationship. This indicates that the level of
supply chain collaboration has an important interaction effect on the relation between external
resources and buying firm performance, where e-collaborative forms of buyer-supplier exchange
facilitate greater access to external resources. This also concurs with the finding in the research,
Relationship between E-procurement Adoption and Partnership Practice in Tea Firms, [49], that
the electronic procurement adoption in tea firms has built partner relationships with suppliers,
benefited in the reduction of cost, lead time and stable supply source and adopted the supply
chain management practices. It has enhanced trust and partner relationship with suppliers using
electronic procurement. The e-procurement adoption was found to make firm partner
relationships improve supply chain performance.
Table 1. 1 Electronic supplier management practices
Electronic supplier management practice
N
Enables buyers and suppliers develop a single shared
forecast of demand and a plan of supply
Buyers issue order of materials from the suppliers is
streamlined as a result of E-supplier management practice
Has made possible quick information sharing between
buyers suppliers
Has improved Predictability of flow of goods
Electronic payment to suppliers improve delivery as a
result of E-supplier management practice
E-supplier management practice has improved relations
with channel partners

Mean

Std. Deviation

266

4.16

0.76

266

4.08

0.70

266

4.18

0.75

266

4.03

0.77

266

4.11

0.87

266

4.06

0.87

4.2. Supply Chain Performance
Respondents were asked to respond on supply chain performance statements and the findings
indicate that the respondents agreed to a large extent that the application of E-supplier
management practices reduces purchasing costs as indicated by a mean score of 4.43. Further, it
was their view that E-supplier management practices improved efficiency and time taken to
complete procurement process with a mean of 4.52. It had enhanced standardized purchasing
processes across the organization with a mean score of 4.31. It had resulted to reduced
administrative cost with better effectiveness (mean 4.22). Respondents agreed that E-supplier
management had improved effectiveness of SC processes (mean 4.24). It had resulted to reduced
discretion and thus increased transparency (mean 4.27). It has enhanced SC mangers decision
making (mean 4.18) and the E-supplier management practices had made possible reduced errors
of order transmission to suppliers (mean 4.20). However, respondents also indicated that Esupplier management practices had slightly reduced procurement corruption and inventory levels
as indicated by the mean score of 3.85 and 3.94 respectively. The results are indicated in table
1.2. The quantitative findings were supported by qualitative data by the 7 (100%) managers
interviewed that E-suppler improved efficiency of the supply chain because procurement process
time reduced, reduced process costs by elimination of most stationery, that e-supplier
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management practices saves money by preventing duplicate spending, leveraging volume buying
and that e-procurement saves the organization from needing more room and enhances file
retrieval easy. On the issue of reports 6 (85.7%) out of 7 (14.3%) managers interviewed indicated
that electronically conducting procurement makes it easier to write and analyze reports on
procurement systems and this enables managers to make decisions based on supplier reports that
are accessible electronically any time.
The finding of the quantitative and qualitative concurs with a research that the quest to improve
service delivery is becoming an important agenda for most governments [50]; [51]; [52] and eprocurement has been introduced as a key strategic tool in increasing nations’ competitiveness
[53] and as a way to achieve better, more cost effective procurement systems, as well as greater
transparency and accountability. Findings also concur with the study of [54], Influence of eprocurement implementation on supply chain performance in dairy industry in Kenya: a case of
new KCC limited, that there is a positive correlation between dependent variable; supply chain
performance and independent variables; ERP, E-order Processing, information sharing and Esupplier appraisal and the study concludes that ERP, E-order Processing, information sharing and
E- supplier appraisal influences supply chain performance to a great extent.
Table 1.2 Supply chain performance
E-supplier management practices
Reduces purchasing costs
Improves efficiency and time taken to complete procurement
process
Standardizes purchasing process across the organization

N
266

Mean
4.43

Std. Dev
0.74

266

4.52

0.62

266

4.31

0.69

Reduces administrative cost with better effectiveness

266

4.22

0.80

Improves effectiveness of SC processes ( std process)

266

4.24

0.76

Reduces discretion & increases transparency

266

4.27

0.83

Improves SC mangers decision making

266

4.18

0.78

Leads to reduction in errors of order transmission

266

4.20

0.77

Reduces procurement corruption

266

3.85

1.00

Leads to reduction in inventory

266

3.94

1.01

4.3. Correlation Analysis for Electronic Supplier Management Practice
There is a strong, positive correlation between supply chain performance and E-supplier
management practice, which is statistically significant (r = .478, n = 266, p = .000). These
findings indicate that there is a positive linear relationship between supply chain performance and
E-supplier management practice. All the independent variables have a p-value of 0.000 implying
that they have a significant positive effect on the Supply Chain performance of sugar firms. The
Hypothesis postulated that,
Ho4:

E-supplier management practices has no significant influence on supply chain
performance of sugar firms in Kenya.

The results of multiple regressions revealed that E-Supplier management practices have a beta
value of r = .478, p = .000. Since the p- value is less than < 0.05, the null hypothesis is rejected. It
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is then concluded that there is significant relationship between E-supplier management practices
and supply chain performance as presented in table 1.3.
Table 1.3 Correlation for E-material management practice

Variable
Supply chain performance

correlation
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
E-Supplier mgt practice
Pearson correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**Correlation significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Supply chain
performance
1

E-Supplier mgt
practice
.478*
.000
266
1

266
.478*
.000
266

266

4.4. Model Summary for Electronic Supplier Management Practices
The model for the construct electronic supplier management was tested. The coefficient of
determination and R=.0.478 R Square= 0.229 at 0.05 at significance level. The coefficient of
Determination (R2 Square) of 0.229 postulates that 22.9% of the procurement performance of the
sugar growing and processing firms can be attributed to the electronic supplier management
practices they have adopted in their procurement processes. This shows that there existed a
positive correlation coefficient between E- supplier management and supply chain performance.
The findings as indicated in table 1. 4.
Table 1.4 Model summary E-supplier management practice
Model Summary
R

Model

0.478

R
Square

Adjusted R
Square

0.229

0.226

Std. Error of
the Estimate
0.495

Predictors: (Constant), E-supplier management
practice

4.5. ANOVA for Electronic Supplier Management Practice
The probability value of 0.000 indicates that the regression relationship is highly significant in
predicting how E-supplier management affects supply chain performance of sugar firms. The F
calculated at 5% level of significance was 78.469 and since F calculated is greater than the F
critical (value = 5.1922), this shows that the overall model is significant as shown in table 1.5.
Table 1.5 ANOVA for E-supplier management practice
Model

1

a. Predictors:
Constant,

Sum of
Squares
Regression
Residual
Total

df

19.225

1

64.754
83.979

264
265

Mean
Square
19.225
.245

F

78.469

Sig.

0.000

X4, Y
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4.6. Regression for Electronic Supplier Management Practice
The regression equation is presented as follows; Supply chain Performance = 2.410 +0.434 (Esupplier management). The regression model has established that supply chain performance will
equal to 2.410 when E- supplier management equal to zero. The finding also show that supply
chain performance is predicted to improve by 0.434 when E-supplier management practices goes
up by one unit. At 5% level of significance and 95% level of confidence, E-supplier management
practice had p-value of 0.000 level of significance indicating that E-supplier management is
statistically significant (p< 0.05). The predictor (E-supplier management) has a low p-value
hence it is likely to be a meaningful addition to the model because changes in the predictor's
value are related to changes in the response variable. Table 1:6 provides the information of esupplier management.
Table 1.6 Regression for E-supplier management practice

Model 1
(Constant)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
2.410

0.434
E-supplier management
Dependent Variable: Supply chain performance

Std.
Error
0.203

Standardized
Coefficients Beta

0.049

0.478

t

Sig.

11843

.000

8.853

.000

5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. Summary
The study found out that E-supplier management practices enhances supply chain performance,
majority 95.9% were of the view that E-supplier management enhances supply chain
performance while 4.1% had a contrary view. To a large extent buyers and suppliers develop a
single shared forecast of demand and a plan of supply, buyers issue order of materials from the
suppliers is streamlined, quick information sharing with suppliers, predictability of flow of goods,
electronic payment to suppliers improve delivery and improved relations with channel partners.

5.2. Conclusion
It is concluded that there is significant relationship between E-supplier practice and supply chain
performance. Therefore, E-supplier management practices enhances supply chain performance as
buyers and suppliers develop a single shared forecast of demand and a plan of supply, buyers
issue order of materials from the suppliers is streamlined, quick information sharing with
suppliers, predictability of flow of goods, electronic payment to suppliers improve delivery and
improved relations with channel partners.

5.3. Recommendations
Two kinds of supply chain are proposed; Managerial and demand. Managerial where as a result
of electronic supplier management practice, flow of goods and services from the suppliers are
properly managed through information sharing between the buyer-seller thus improved
deliveries. Demand supply chain where as a result of electronic supplier management practice,
buyers and suppliers tend to develop a single shared forecast of demand and a plan of supply in
the sense that buyers issue order for only needed materials from the suppliers and that suppliers
fulfills the orders as requested by the buyers.
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5.3.1.

Managerial Recommendation

It is recommended that management should ensure working Websites, working internal and
External mail to improve supplier and buyers integration. To improve buyer/supplier relationship
in time electronic payment to suppliers is necessary.
5.3.2

Policy Recommendation

The Government through the relevant ministry should institute policies concerning data handing
to enhance the application of electronic procurement practices between the buyers and suppliers.
This will improve the electronic payment, and use of electronic signature acceptance.
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